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Decision No. 41144 

BEFORE THE FUBLl': tJ"TILITIES COi£~:ISSIOK OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~.~atter. of the Application of ) 
ERNEST TYhURST for a c.ertif1cate to ) 
operate a passenger stage servi6e ) 
between West Sacramento, Broderick, ) 
Bryte, West Gate a..'ld Sacr~ento. ) 

Appli~ation No~ 28707 

Fontaine Johnson, for applicant; Reginald 1. Vaughan and 
Robert E. Gocke, for Gibson Lines,. protestant~ 
VJa'lter C. Frame, for V(est Sacramento Improve:nent 
Club, Inc .. , protestant. . 

Q.~llilQN 

By this application, Ernest Tyhurst seeks author~ty 

under Section 50t of the ?ub11c Ut1l1t1es Act to operate a passenger 

stage service between West Sacramento and adjacent communities, 

on the one hand, and Sacramento, on the other hand. The application 

was submitted following a public hearing· held December 12, 1947,· at: 

Sacramento, before Examiner Gregory._ 

Tyhurst formerly conducted a bus service between the 

points covered by the present· application. He sold the line tp 

:p #. C. Johnson in 194; •. Johnson~ in i94b, tra~sf~l're~ th~ bu~in~ss 
to North Sacramento Transit Lines,a corporat1on organ1ze~ by 

A. ~. Chapin. As part o~ that transaction North Sacramen~o Transit 

Lines assumed obligations owed by Johnson: to Tyhurst-and by Tyhurst 

to Fontaine Johnson (Tyhurst's counsel), ,and executed' a chattel: 

mortgage in :f'avor or those cred1tors •. North. Sacramento Trans:ttLines. 

ceased operations on ~y 1, 1947. A few days later the mortgagees.' 

filed .suit against North Sacra::lcnto Transit Lines and Chapin; 

seeking the appointment of·a receiver to take charg~ of the. 

hYI>0thccated . properties; and askingjudgm.ent ·for .$26, 168 .. 35';- with: 

interest. from February: 1, 1947, and S10,000 counsel fees. (Tyhurst" .. 
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et Sil..J,. V .• North S~ctamento Transit L1n~s, et al., Sacram€nto County 

Superior Court, No. 7580,.) The action \vas still pending on the 

date of hearing in this proceeding, but no receiver had been 

apPointed up to that time. 

Vlhen North Sacramento Transit Lines ceased operations, 

~ibson Lines, which for many years had been providing bus service 

in the general territory, applied for and was granted temporary 

authority to operate a suburban service between various points in 

the Sacramento a.rea, including ~~cst Sacramento, Broderick, Bryte, 

and Sacramento. The West Sacramento route author1zed was pract1c~11y 

identical with that formerly covered by Tyhurst, and parallels the 

one proposed by him 1n th1s proceed1ng. Following a hearing 1n 

June, 1947, the Co:nmission granted Gibson Lines a permanent certifi

cate, and at the same time dismissed an application by Tyhurst for 
( l) 

reacquisition of his former right. 

Gibson Lines commenced service between Sacramento and 

West Sacramento on May 2, 1947, and continued until September 1st, 

when a strike ~as called by its employees. The strik~ lasted until 

November 6th. On September 10th Tyhurst "filed the present applica-

t1on, reciting the interruption in Gibson tines' service and 

requesting a temporary certificate. The major part of the pleading 

is devoted to n review of the f1nanc1al transactions mentioned above, 

and of the facts surrounding th<: acquisition of a. certificate by 

Gibson L1nes. Before the appl1cat1on could be heard, however, G1bson 

Lines had resumed service to l~est sacramento. Hence at the December 

he~ring the phys1cal situation confronting the Comm1ss1on was not 

Decision No. 40469,. June 28, 1"147, Applications Nos~ 28389,"" 
28416 (47 Cal., P.U.C. 309); rehearing denied, Decision No.40578, 
July 29, 1947., Tyhurstfs p<?tition for review of the CommissionS 
action was den1ed b~ the Supreme Court of California on 
October 20, 1947. 
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mfltcr1:l11y different fro!'ll that prescntco by Tyhul'strs former 

~pl:)11c~t1on, heard in June o.long with G1Dson 11nes f ::-equ0st for .: 

permanent certificate • 

... 

At the opening of t!':!~ h!?aring, counsel for G1bsonLincs 

objected to ~urth~r cons1doration of the applic~t1on cecaus0 of 1ts 

failure to contain the data r0qui~~d by Rule 27 of the Rules of 
( 2) 

Procedure. In nddition, couns~l moved to strike from the appli-

c:J.tion, as irrelc:vant, the recit3.l of antcceder..t event·s comprising 

tho bulk of the pleading. (Appl. - page 1, :1nQ 14 to page 3, 

line 2.) Upon an of~cr by app11c~nt's couns~lto develop th€ .. 
pertinent facts by oral testi::on;r, the ¢xa:liner.ovcrrulcd the 

obj ect,ion based o~ nonco:n:pli::;.r:C'~ .~1 th R".lle '.2'7... :A ruling w~s 

reserved on the ~otion to ~tr1ke. 

In view of the disposition to be :ade of this proceeding, 
... " .. 

it will not be necessary to cXttl:ninc the obj~ction and' mot:ion' in 
,.o" :,_' '.": , , ~: I :: \ ~ • '. 

detail. It is sufficient, ·0/01e t!l~:l..~, to p~1nt ~ut th~t dev1~t1or.s 
" I' l'" I :' I • " 

~rom the Rules of Procedure may b0 'P.::::-m1:tt~d ro:- good caus~ where 
. ,. , 

comp'11ance tc(:rew1 th is found to be 1!:lpr~ctica'ble., (eel-Adm •. -:ode, . 
. ,'! • " 

~itle 20, Sec. 56.) 
. ,", • I. 

Tht: mot1on to strike the :lll€'gcd ~,rrelevant matter frem 

the pleading should be denied. Though not pointed dirc~tly at the 

issues involv~d in tl1is type of application, the historical f:lets 

alleged,' we think, ~e relevant to n fu,ll under~tanding of the 

underlying situation out of \"rh1~h th1s ~ontl'ovcrsy ~rises. In 

CaL Adm. Code, Title 20, S..::ct. 27. The rule requires :;:'P?11cants 
ror oertificates ~~der Sections 50(0), 50(!), 50t ~nd 50-3/4 
of the Public Utilities Act to sub::1t, eithor in t~(:application 
or 1n att~ched ex.."1ibits, a f1:1:).nci31 statcocnt; proposed fares, 
r1l1es nno regula t1ons; ti:n.t: sch<:dules; descr1,tion of oper3. ting 
oquipm(:nt; sketch of the proposed route; n~~cs of co=pcting 
carriors, nnd f~cts showing public ne(:d. 
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l~ront1ng or denying certifica.tes of pub11~ conven1ence :lnd necessity, 

the Commission acts in an o.d:n1'njstrative capac1ty, 'and' is en.tit1ed 

to be ~pprised 'of all relev~nt facts which ~y influence its 

determination as to whether or not pub11c convenience and necessity 

require that the requested authority be granted. 

We .next turn to a consideration of the evidence in 

support of the app11cation, to be followed by a discussion of the 

showing made by prq,testants. 

Applicant hcs proposed, 1n effect, to duplica.te the 

existing route and schedules of Gibson Lines ,between Sacramento, 

Broderick, Bryte, and V!cst Sacramento.. Starting at 5:30 .3._m., 

buses would leave at half-hour intervals from the vicinity of 10th 

and I Streets, in Sacramento, and would operate over the route 

1n alternate directions until lO:30.p.m., ~~th two additio~l 

schedules at ll:30.'p.m. and 12:30.a.:Il. Applicant does not cwn 

any buses o.t the present t1:ne. Eo stated, however,that he' was 1n 

a position to procure f.i ve vehicles at a: cost of' $4,000 each, 

on which he planned to!llake tct~l down payments of S2,OOQ'and total 

monthly payments of $500. One o~ tho'un1ts would serve as a 

standby v~hicle. 

The cost of operating 36 schedules per day over· the· 11~' 

mile route, using fO"J.r vehicles, was estimated at. $2,418 per month, 

or $604..50 per vehicle. To the figure of$2,410,.applicant added 

the sum 'of $150 per !llcnth to cover 0. rathcr'w1de.assortment- of 

miscellaneous costs,includ1ng pay roll taxes, roadside repairs, 

and miscellaneous office exp~nses. No:prov1s1nn was readefor depot 

expenses. Reduced to :l daily basis, end using the' figure of A·14 

scheduled route miles per da.y and operating costs' of'~·23 cents., per 
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mile, the doily expenses ·"rere estim.o.ted a.t $95'.22. Included in the 

cost est1:nate were wages fer four dr1v~rs and one mech:ln1c at $10 

per day coch, and rental o~ a shop in ~0st S~cramcnto, estimated at 

$,0 por month. Applic~nt stated he Was net familiar with the 

union scale of wages for drivers or m~ch~nics. Be intended, he 

sc.id, tv devote his full time tc supervision of the business, 'and 

would ~lso serve as a re11ef driver and help ~ith c~1ntenance of 

equipment. His wife would act as b~okkeeper. 

On the basis of his previous cx~er1ence in cperating a 

bus line, and 0n thf. ~ssuzpt1~n that Gibson Lines would withdraw 

from th(: field if he Vl-are grnnt~d a certifi~ate, appli~a.nt estimated 

that the proposed oper~tion would bring in revenue amounting to 

$30 per day per vehicle, or $120 fo:- th~ four buses to be regularly 

used., If both he .no. Gibson Lines were to operate competitively, 

he s'tated, each would have to receive revenue of at leas~ $100 per 
(3) 

day in order to survive. A 5-cent fare is proposed between 

Sacramento and Brode:-1'ck, and- a fare of lO"cents between Sacramento 

and Bryte or ~est Sacr~ento. 

As evidence of his financial ability to' conduct the 

proposed service, applicant referred to a state~ent (Ex. 3, 

Appl. 2e416-, incorporated in the present record by refe:-ence) 
", 

purporting to contain a list of assets and'liab1lities as of Junc'l, 
", 0# 

194 7, and which, with twoexeept1,ons (noted below)" was 'stated to 

App,licant "s cost and revenue figures were chiefly based on :~1s 
operations, between Wtj,odland, :bl vetia, West Sacramento, :w~, 
McClellan Field dur1rlg the period 194 0 - 1944, as ref'l~e-te$, 
by' Exhib1 t 1 introdu<:ed ~.,. the hearing on his, preVious al"p~1ca-' 
t10n, No. 28416.. Th.~ ex.~:tb:tt was incorporated in the prese!lt 
record by reference. . . ' 

, ' ," 
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reflect his positio~ as of December 12, 1947. Summarized, the 

stat,ement reveals the following figures: 

ASSETS 

Real "property, improvements ,11 vestock, and 
equipment located in Shasta County $47,125.00-

2,000 acres leased grazing land, adjoining ranch 500.00 

1937 3/4-ton International Truck" 

1941 Pontiac Club Coupe 

'Cas.h in bank 
.. , 

Ho·us tiho ld i'urni ture 

Balance due from ,~'est' 'Sacramento Bus Line 
" 
TOTAL ASSETS 

gABILITIES 

Due and unpaid on accour~t of purchase of 
ranch, etc.' . 

Due Fontaine Jol:l.nson, secured by mortg,a.ge on 
franchise'" 

1,000.00 . 

1,400.00 
(a) 

2,000.00 ' 
. ~. . . 

,"'" . 
:C; 000. "'0 ' 

'. 

',.26,168-,'32 ' 
$80,193'.35 

,'. 

(b) 
$28,000-.00" 

Jl,6oo.QO . 
TOTAL I.I.ABILITIES m, 600, OZ-' 

NET WORTH $40,593235' . 
. ' .. 

(a) Applicant te.stif1ed that the cash 'in bank had been,increased 
t? $8,000 _ by the sale of certain livestock for $6,000' cash~: 

~ 

(h) Applicant testified that there was now due on the purchase 
price of the ranch the sum of' $23,000. 

Eleven residents of Sacramento and the three communities 

across the river testified on behalf of applicant. Two of the . 

witnesses were former drivers for Mr. Tyr..urst, one had serv1cedhis 

eqUipment, while another was the wife or the operator who purchased 

the West Sacramento Bus l1ne froml'yhurst in 1945. Three of the 

eleven no longer used bus transportation between the po1nts "her"e 

involved, although two stated ~hcy would use app11cant'sserv1ce ·ff 

it were. reestablished. The tenor of the testi'mony of applicant's 
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~itnesses is that his former service was dependable anc that his 

~uses were kept in good condition. Of those who were using the 

Gibson Lines' buzes to t:'lO West Sacra:lento area, one stated he 

thou~ht Tyhurst's former operation compared favorably with that now 

c'md1.lcted by Gibson !'ines, while another said he had "nothing 

against" the present operator r s service. 

We now turn to the ~vidence adduced by West Sacramento '. 

Improvement Club and Gibson Li:les, protestants to the applicatio:t1. 

Th~ ~h6wing en b~halr or ~kst Sacramento Improv~mellt': 
Club, an organization of residents and property owners of that 

eommunity, was limited to the 1ntroauction 0'£ a resolution stat1r.tg 

that "ft did not approve the applL~ation of Ernest Tyh'llI'st • 

tlJ operate a public 'bus service between 'Sacramento and' West 

Sacramento. If \':our..scl for the organization" in addition, testified 

that he formerly used the Tyhurst service, that the buses were 

frequently late, and that if it could be~hown that resumption of 

operations by applicant would impair Gibson tines " service he 
','I 

personally would not recommend granting the instant a1'p11eat1on. 

Nine residents of the West Sacramento area testif1ed 

on behalf of Gibson Lines·. The purport of their testimony is that 

present service by tr..at operator is sufficient for t.he needs of ' 

the communities 1nvolved, that the busos run on time, and that 

the cal'rier"s 'terminal facilities in Sacramento a!'o? both convenient 

and comfortable. A n1X:l.ber of these witnesses stated that they were 

opposed to the grant of new ope~ative rights if asa result of 

such action the 'present service of Gibson Lines !tight be curtailed. 

In addition to the statements ::nade 'by these vl1 tnesses.,. It was 

stip.ulated between counsel that sixteen other named persons living 
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in the area, -_if called by Gibson L1nes,would testify with 

substantially the same effect, on both direct and cross-examination, . 

as did those who took the stand. 

The service rendered by Gibson Lines was described 

by the carrierts vice-president and general manager.. In'addition 

to its local service in areas adjacent to Sacramento, .Gibson Lines 

also conducts extensive interurban operations generally'between 

San Francisco, Stockton, and Chico, and between Sacramento and Reno, . 

Nevada.. Its Sacramento ter:n1nal, located at 11th and I Stre'ets, ' 

is available for u.se by both subur~~n and interurban,passengers.', 
"',' 

Schedules on the West Sacramento line operate from this terminal 

weekdays on a-30-!!linute headway between ;:30 and 11:00 p.:m.:,. with 

an additional trip at 12:,3.0 a.II!. On Sundays and holidays an hourly 

headwayls maintained between 6:00 a .. m •. and 11:00 p.m.'" with the 

final trip at 12:30 a.m .. After -leaVing the terminal, the,bus6tr, 

proceed across the I Street bridge to 3rd Street 'and Sta:-:e Hi,ghway 
, ".1 

16 and 24, ,in Broder1ck, .at wh1ch point they operate alternately in 

both directions around a leop passing through West Sacramento and 
(4)':: ' 

Bryte, and return via Broderick to the terminal. The ev1den.::e 

shows that during the week of August 17 - ~3, 1947, Gibson L1i~es 

cOlllple':ed 94% of 241 scheduled trips over the route on 'time •.. During 

the week of November 16 '- 22, 1947,' ,98% of 241 scheduled runs were 

made on time. 0 

Gibson tines also presented exhibits' illustrating its 

eXl'erience, duril'l:grepresentative ·per1od's, 1n rendering service to 

Applicant proposes to' operate over the same route. He stated 
he thought th1s, route was best suited to' give service: to ,the 
West Sacramento area.' :' 
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the West Sacra::nento area,. (Exhlbits 6,. 2, and 9.) A tabulation 

was also introduced to show a coItpar1s:m of ,miles operat~d, revenues 
'" 

and expenses, in 1946, between Gibson L1~es and eight ot~er .;passenge~ 

stag,~ lines operating in. either urban or interurban seJ:',\:ice in 
( 5) " " , 

California. The' bases us~d by protestant f'orallocating the 

expense of operating the ~est Sacramento service were de$cribed 

as being the same as those regularly employed throt:.ghout the'system 
,',I , ' 

and uniform with those used by "t~er bus', operators.' 
, 

SUl':lmarized, the results of operation of the West 

Sacramento l1ne: for th\;o periods indicated are as follows: 

(Exhibit 6 - Revenues and Expenses) 1947 

~ , Augyst 

Revenues $3,429.28" $3;771.22 
Expenses 4~ 422. 62 4i23'i.32 

Net 10s:s $1,046.39 $1,166~~ 
Miles operated 11,65; 12,331 

Revenue per I:l1le .29'42. .30,8 
Expense per mile ;3840 .;4003 

(Exhibit 8 - ,~o1:lparison of Passengers and Revenue) 

Total 

Ratio 

August 
(,q ..... Arage week) 

P~sseng~rs Reven.ue 

9,539 $858.-51 

100.·00 100.'00 

November 16 ~g2 

Pas§engers ': Revenue 

7;966' $691.;25 

83.51 8O~,l 

Exhibit 9 consists of a diagraci which indicates that during 

August r 1947, the average cost of operation of the West Sacramento 

Exhibit 7. The other operators shown are - Pacific Greyhound 
Lines, Peerless Stages, Santa Fe Transportation Company, Asbury 
Rapid Trans1 t System, and Fresno,. San .Jose, Stoekt'on and , . 
Glendale City Lines. Gibson tines' revenue per mile, system 
Wide, was shown as .3162, ..... hich y:as somewhat less than that 
enjoyed by the other linos. The expense per mile was .2967, wh1ch 
was less, with one except~on, than the figures indicated .. for the 
other carriers. Costs have risen since this exhibit was 'prepar~ 
1t was stated. 
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line wa.sexceeded by revenues only through the'afternoon peak 

period from 4:00 p.m. to 7~00 p.m. 

In a!nplif'ication of the documentary.evidence, protestant's 

general manager stated that the ~"est Sacramento line had not proved 

profit~ble in any month during which it had been operated., The 

daily·revcrue in the test week of November 16 - 22 averaged 

ap,·roximately $98, and during August, said to be the month of 

highest· revenue, avero.ged $121.70. Since the close of World War II, 

it was stated, costs ·have risen and patronage has declined, with 

results .to protestant fS financial picture that are becoming 

increasingly apparent. The witness took sharp issue with applicant's 

cost estimates and with his cxpect~tions of patronage, pointing out 

that conditions today were materially d1ffer~nt from thosc'obtaining 

during the period of applicant's past operations in the"area, on 

which his esti~ates were largely predicated. He expressed the 

opinion that authorization of f). new po.rallel serv1ce would.d1vert 

traffic from protestant's line, and would bring about a conc1tion 

of ruinous competition for both o~e~tors as well as ultimste 

deterioration of over-all service to the public. Gibson Lines, he 

stated, has no intention of withdrawing frOID the field in the event 

applicant is granted a certificate. 

In rebuttal, applicant testified that he believed there 

was sufficient· revenue to be expected from his proposed operation 

to makeit"::orth While, in view of the increased :3.ct1.\"ity'develop1ng 

in the West Sacramento area. Se did not expect, he said, to 

operate as elaborate a service as tho.t of Gibson Lines, a.nd 

consequently would not be under the 'necess1ty of incurring as great 

an expense .. 
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, Summary qnd Conclusions 

The rather involved conflict of 1nterests underlying.'this 

proceed1ng, as 1nd1,cated by the h1stor~cal facts related in the 
" 

applicati~n, has led us to set forth the evidence in somewhat more 

detail t~an would normally be warranted in disposing of cases of 

this kind, and has also moved.us, at this point, to give abrie! 

account of earlier events. 

The transportation activities of A. J. Chapin have figured 

extensively in the background not only of the instant application 

but also of other matters recently det'ermined or now pending 

before the Comn:.ission. Though not of record here, it is a fact 

that early in 1947.Mr. Chapin was involved in an urifortunat,e 

automobile accident in wh1ch his wife was fatally injured and he 

himself suffered serious hurt, with the result that until about 

the middle of the year he was unab:ba to attend to his bus1ness 
\',1 

interests. By that time both North Sacramento Transit'L1nes and 

another Chap1n enterprise 1n Sa11nas -' Caltransj:,t Lines, ·Ine., -

had reached and passed the points of financial cr1sis and 'cessat1on 
'\ 

"j' 

of operations, and the respons1bility for'contin~ing th~ respective 

services had shifted to other hands under Co:nm1s:.>10n author'izat10n 
:," 

granted in the emergencies thus created. 

In the inevitable confus1onsurround1llg such ?recip1tous 

events it was no more tr..an natural that thoseco!lcernedwould take 

steps to protect the;!;r various interests.·' In th.~ case of North 

Sacramento Transit Lines, as we have seen, -two l::l.nvs of action were 

p':lrsued by Tyhurst and his cou.."lsel. The ;first, (l ·suit· aga.inst 

Chapin and North Sacra:nento TransitL1nes' for th~l 'aPPOintment of 

a receiver and for a ~I~ney jlldgment, is still 1n the courts.. The 
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other plan, designed to secure opc.:"2ti'\Te :-ishts fer 1{~. Tyhurst 

himself, is here seen in its sec~nd phase folloW1~8 the abortive 

proceeding in June of 1947 which resulted in the dismissal of his 

previous ~p~licetion. 

Our primary duty in ~ C<3se of this kind, as we conceive 

it, is to determine whether public convenienCe 2::d neceSSity require 

a proposed service, and if so, wheth~r the prospective operator nas 

the r'equisitc ability to carry out his plan.. In order to r.rotect 

both the public and ca:-r1ers from the ravages of unw~rr~nted competi

tion in a given locality, we must also, where thet factor appears,~. 

give due consideration to the qus!'ltity as well 8S the quality of 

existing service, and appraise ca::-efull~r the possible effect of 

r.l'ultiplc facilities. This i$ especially imrortent. in e 'CN;C, such 

as this one, in ~h1ch tr.e applicent for a new certificate proposes 

to dUplicate both t'he route ond the sche<i'u,les of' an existing oper~tor 

who h1mself'appo~rs to be unde~g01ng f1noncial dif~1cult1es in 

r0ndoring servic~ 1n the territory involved. 

If v.'e ~,Pj:):i.y the foregoing; p:-:!.nciplE':s to the fac'ts of 

record in the 1nstent c~se, we are co~p~11ed tc conclude t.hat app11-

cont has not met the burden of sho";'l'i!lg t~..;lt public conve~1€nce and 

n€cessity require the establishment of a ne~ bus service, at this 

time, in the locality in which he propos€s to operate. Indeed, ~d 

it not b€€:n for the cocpulsive effect eXE;rted on'applic<?nt by 
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'the pressure of antecedent events, including :the 'temporary;yacuum 
I, 

created by ·the Gibson tines' strike, it is perhaps 'not ·too'farfetched 

to surmise that 'the present application wouldne.ver 'have :materia;,l1zed. ' 

Whilespeculat10n of t~~s kind has 'no place in determining 'real 

issues of fact 'or law., tt may not be inappropr1a:teto state ,here 

thatcompel!1ng personal necessities may not be substituted for the 

public interest by one seeking authority to rerwder a public 'service. 
, .' 

As we find from the evidence of 'record in ·this proceeding 

'that applicant has failed to make the required, showing, ~1t follows 

that his request for the issuance of a certificate 'must be denied. 

Q.B.~~B. 

Public hearing 'having been had on 'the application of 

Ernest Tyhurst '£,or a certi'ficate of pnblic convenience and necessity 

to establish and operate a service as a passenger sta'gecorporation, 

as defined by Section 2-1/4 of the Public Uti.11t1cs Act, as amended, 

between West Sacramento, Broderick, Bryte.,WeS't Gate., and Sacramento; 

the application 'having been submitted for dec'1s10n, and basing our 

order herein upon the findings and conclusions contained in the 

foreg6ing opinion, 

IT IS ORDERED 'tr..at said application be and it 1sher6by 

denied. 

The effective date of this order sha.ll be twenty days from 

the date hereof.. (\! l~ . 
at~t~~ , California, this 

..... ~.. .. ... 
oJ .. > .... r" 


